aUTO THE
His father, Artur Schnabel, may be more famous,
but Karl Ulrich Schnabel- who was born 100 years
ago  was one of the greatest pianists and teachers
of the 20th century, says Stephen Wigler

everal years ago I was one of three
Jurors invited by the Peabody
Conservatory of lvtusic to Jud ge its
annual school-wide piano competi
tion. Duringa bre<lk for lunch, we
three - the others were the pianists Claude
Fra nk and Tong-II Han - were Joined by
Peabody's Leon Fleisher, the doyen of American
pianists and piano teachers. Conversation was
sparked by Han's observa tion tha t nearly all of
the most promising contestants seemed to be
students of a young Russi an emigre, who had
recently been appo inted to Peabod y's raculty.
'H e defin itely has a kn<lck ror getting the best
out or a student ,' said Fleisher.
'A sort or latter-day Baltimore version or
SchnabeP' suggested Han, making d erence
to Anur Schnabel (1882- 1951), one or the
20th ce ntury.'s grea test pianists and teacher of
pianists , whose celebrated students included
not only Fleisher and Frank , but also Cli llord
Curzon, Rudolf Firkusny, Adrian Aeschbacher,
Lili Kraus, Carlo Zecchi and Leonard Shu re .
'Sch na bel- yes,' said Fleisher.
'But not the Schnabel you think,' added Frank .
'Karl Ulrich , Karl Ulrich,' Fleisher sang out.
'You \ove re the Schnabel we' re most grateful for.'
Most piano aficionados know Karl Ul ri ch
0909-2001 ) as Anur's piano-playing older
son - a second son, Stefan, had a dist ingu ished
career as an <lctor - who , before th e second
world war, was his father's teaching as is ta nt
in Berlin and , arter 1933, in Tremezza on Lake
Como in northern Italy They are also likely to
know that Karl Ulrich pannered his fath er in
recitals and on several classic recordin gs of the
two-piano and four-hanc1 repertOire, amI that
arter the war he was pan or another two-piano
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From left. Karl Ulrich
willi his parents Artur
and Tberese Schnabel in
Berlin, 1912; Artur and
Karl Ulrich peI'Ionning on
two pianos,19405; Karl
Ulrich, 19405; Therese,
Artur, Karl Ulrich's
daughter Ann and wife
Helen, and Karl Ulrich in
Menaggio on Lake Como,

Italy,l949

'Karl Ulrich, Karl Ulrich: Fleisher sang out.
'You were the Schnabel we're most grateful for'
team , the Piano Duo Schnabel- first with his
wife, Helen Fogel Schnabel 0911-1974),
and then, a I'ew years after Helen's death, with
Canadian pianist joan Rowland.
What they may not know is that Karl
Ulri ch was one of the 20th century's most
successful teache rs. Before and after the
war it was Schnabel fils - not Schnabel pere
- w ho ac tuall y did most of the teac hing o f
younger students, like Fleishe r and Fra nk.
'W hil e Anur primarily taught th e piece,
Karl Ulrich taught the student as we ll ,' said
Frank that day at lunch. 'His less ons were
indispensable for me. Almost everything J
know or technique I learnt from him and he
was - throughout his life - always availabl e to
prov id e mu sical counsel. In no way was he a
shadow of hi s father'
Today, Flei sher is just as adamant about Karl
Ulric h's importance 'He was the very essence
o f a great teacher Inspiring, imaginative,
inveilli ve, mo tivating, moralistic without being
overbearing, he wo uld instil a set of va lues not
on ly for music but fo r life. His imagery was
irresistible as we ll as enlive ning , his way with
the triple icons of German Romanticism 
reSignation, reconciliation and rede mption
was revelatory, all com municated with a deft
and light hand, willy and avuncular'
One hundred years after Karl Ulrich 's birth ,
his studeills - which include long-established
major pianists as Richard Goode, Murray
Pera hia, Peter Se rkin and Ursula Oppens, as

wel l as up-and-comingstarsjon Nakam atsu
and Stanislav louden itch (the first-prize
winners, respectively, of the 1997 and 2001
Cliburn Co mpetition in Fon Wonh) - want
the secret out Karl Ulrich was one of the 20th
century's greatest teachers. And some recent
releases, made available through TownHal1
Records by the Schnabel Music Foundation
(see boxes on pp .35 a nd 36), may shed light on
another secret Karl Ulrich, like his much more
celebrated fath er, was o ne o f th e best pi an ists
o f hi s time.
Neve nheless, Karl Ulrich 's son-in-l aw, .
Francois Mottier, who is the president of th e
foundation, says his father-in-law never under
es tim ated how difficult it would be to make
his own way as a pianist, given his heritage. 'He
knew how hard it would be to be taken seriously
as an art ist because he was his father's son,'
explains Moltier.
Man y afi Cionados wrongly assume that Karl
Ulrich was a studelll of his father 's. In fact, his
on ly teacher was Leon id Kreutzer (1884-1953),
one of the great proponeills of the Russian
sc hool- he was among Anna Essipova's favou
rite stude illS in St Petersburg - and, wi th the
elder Sc hnabel, o ne of th e two most important
piano teac hers at Berlin 's State Academy of
Music. But whi le he never studied formall y
with his father, he often played his concen
programmes for him. 'He was never dogmati c
in his musical advice,' Karl Ulrich told David
Blum in a 1994 illlerview for the New Yorh Times .

'QUite the comrary. He hated it when students
were obsessed wi th imitating him .'
Recognisin g that th e famil y name would
prove burdensome, Anur tried to persuade hi s
son to become a cond uctor and Karl Ulrich left
Kreu tze r's studio in 1926 to stud y conducting .
It did not take long for him to discover that
he had neith er an interest in nor a talent for
th e baLOn, and by 1929 he was giving piano
recitals. 'Fo r the First ten years of my career
J was always the wrong Schnabel,' he said to
Blum . 'So metime later, I came upon a record 
ing of the pianist jean Casadesus, son of the
famous Roben Casades us, and thought , "That 's
the wrong firs t name; this probabl y isn't ve ry
good ." And I suddenl y asked myself, "W hat
am J sayi ng) '"
Karl Ulri ch's ca reer in German y was illle r
rupted in 1933 by the advelll of HiLler; and
his Europ ean career was brought to an end in
1939 by the ou tbreak of war. The Schnabels
wereJews and they recognised that, for them,
con tinuing to live in NaZi-occupied E urope was
a death seillence. Karl Ulrich made it to safety
in the United States, where he was Joined in
New York by the other members of his family
But his life had been changed by force s other
than Fascism. He had fallen in love with one of
his fathe r's students, a young American named
Helen Foge l, and in 1939 they ma rried In less
than twO years their daughter, Ann (now An n
Sc hn abe l Mottier), was bo rn .
Although he was luc ky to have escaped at
alm ost the last mo men t , his arrival in America
could not have co me at a worse tim e, says
Ann: 'Now in his early 30s he was no longer a
young pian ist.' Unlike his father he was not an
internati onall y famous musician. And unlike.
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From left Helen and

Kart Ulrich as the Piano
Duo Schnabel in the
late 19505; Karl Ulrich.
1980; Karl Ulrich at
a masterclass in the
early1990s

• another emigre, his slightly older (by six years)
contemporary, RudolfSerkin, who h ~d mad e
his American debut several years earlier and
who had alre~ dy acquired a prestigious facult y
position at the Curtis Institute 01" MUSic in
Philadelphia, young Schnabel had no American
reputation, no Job, no money amI no powerful
friends. In fact, he didn't even own a piano and
was not able to acquire one until after the war
'He had a terrible time with that,' says Ann. 'For
six years he didn't own a piano and didn 't go
near one.' During the war, she adds, her parents
worked in [he defence industry.
In 1947, now nearing 40, Karl Ulrich
returned to concc nising, playing some solo
dates but largely concentrating on the four
hand repen oi re with the Piano Duo Schnabel,
in which he performed with Helen until her
death in 1974. Devastated by her loss, the grief
stricken pia nist did not return to this music
until 1980, when he began performing with
Joan Rowland, who remained his partner in the
Piano Duo Schnabel un til his death in 200l.
'The li terature for four hands at one piano is
sadly neglectcd,' Karl Ulrich said in th e 1994
documentary about his life and teaching, Call
Brio: Karl Ul ri ch Schnabel: MasI n Twcher of
Pian o (fi rst released in 2001 and now availab lL
on DVD from Town Hall Records). 'There arc
four volumes of Schubert, which include such
treasures as the F minor Fantasy, the "G r~nd
Duo" and the A flat Va riations; there are
wonderful pieces b y ~(ozarr . Mendelssohn ,
Brahms, Dvorak and Debussy.
'Four-hand playing is a complex art thac
requires enormous lime and patience,' he
continued. 'You are half of a whole rather than
a whole in yo urself. The four-h and repertoire
34
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possesses qualities or chamber music, sym
phonic music ;md virtuoso music - sometimes
all in the same piece.'
Some of Karl Ulrich ':; four-hand and twO
piano performances with his father can be found
in the eigh t-CD Ei'vll collection Artur Schnabel
- Scholar of tile Piano (50999 2 65064 2 - )
Others can be found on various Artur Schnabel
collectlons on the Pearl and ArJbesq uc bbel s.
Karl Ulrich's collaborations with rlelcn Schmbel
and Joan Rowland can be found on TownHall
Records. Richard Goode says that what one
hears in Karl Ulrich's playing in his four-hand
partnerships is a noble etching of musical
line, com'eyed with a transparency of texture
comparable to thaL of a fine string quartct. This
contributed to his amazing sense or balance in
ideas about voicing,' says Goode. 'He believed
that everything must be trans parent and he had
a rare ability to articulate these underlying
elements in his classes on interpretation .'
He also had a way of expressing compli
caLed th ings Simply.
'1\ rep oner once asked
me to defll1e beauty
in music in a few
wo rds: recalled Karl
Ulrich in COil Brio.
'He lhought he would
floor me completely.
I answered with a sin
gle word : proportion
- the same as in all th e
other arts. My father
gave much attention
to this. There are
dynamic proportions:
the differences in

weight of successive beats within the bar Jnd
of bars within the phrase - these follow the
unique formulation of the given piece of music .
And the re are rhythmic proportions : minute
deviations from absolute rhythm - so subtle
th at you couldn't even cal l the m rubato .'
He commanded an unusuall y \vide range of
technica l means to :main his musical ends. He
meticulously explored the arti stlc possibilities
of the pedal. in both its timingand its shadings.
'His imagination and tone colouring were rev
elatory, his discovery of va rieties of art ic ulation
opens a new vocabulary for the piano, he even
teaches how to ma ke a crescendo on a single
note: noted Peter Serkin 111 Can Brio.
Karl Ulrich began teaching again when he
returned to Lake Como in hall' in the Sllm
mer of 1947, and he went back every yea r
therealtcr to resume the tradition of summer
masterclasses for young musici ans tha t his
father had started in 1933. Teaching played a
growing role in his life , especially from the late

KARL ULRICH'S SOLO RECORDINGS
St Petersburg) and liszt's B minor Sonata, 'Funerailles' and Mephisto
Waltz (Curzon heard Artur perform these works for an all-liszt
recital in London that he called 'colossal') . But except for a few piano
rolls of Chopin , Artur left no evidence of how he might have played
either composer.
Karl Ulrich's performances, therefore, bring us about as close as
The evidence on four collections, recently released by TownHall

we're going to get. He presents a clear, beautifully organised perform

Records, suggests that throughout his career, Karl Ulrich Schnabel

ance of the Chopin Scherzo: the notes roll deliciously off his fingers ,

remained as steadfast in his commitment to playing the piano as he

and in the coda he is sensational. His Annees is just as impressive, with

was to developing and encouraging young musicians. The solo piano

playing of poetic delicacy and formidable power. The performance of

performances - some live, some in the studio - range in time from

Schumann's Papillons on the same collection reminds me of Schnabel
pere's 1947 recording of the same composer's Kinderszenen. like

1934 (19 of Mendelssohn's Songs without Words on The Schnabels 
A Musical Legacy: Unpublished or Lost Historical Recordings , THCO

his father's performance, Karl Ulrich's is distinguished more by its

74, 2-COs) to 1971 (Schubert 's Sonata in A minor 0845 and

strength, clarity and organisation than by its flickering and vanishing

Moments musicaux 0780 on Karl Ulrich Schnabe/- IOOth Birthday
Celebration , THCO-69). All of them display a pianist with an abun

flights of fancy.

dance of style, insi'g ht and technical expertise. Karl Ulrich did not

the late A minor Sonata 0845, while played without repeats and rela

deserve to be obscured by his father Artur's shadow; he should have

tively straight in its approach, still manages to include tenderness along

been recognised, not as his epigone, but as the heir to his mantle .
I was most cu r ious to hear Karl Ulrich' s performances of Chopin's

The all-Schubert disc (THCO-69) is superb. Karl Ulrich's account of

with Classical discipline. The six Moments musicaux are played with
appropriate lyricism that eschews affectation. And Schnabel plays the

C sharp minor Scherzo and three of liszt's Annees de pe/erinage

virtuosic, forearm-straining Wanderer Fantasy with sure magnificence.

(both on Karl Ulrich Schnabe/ - The Tenth Decade - A Celebration ,
THCO-58, 2-COs) . We know that until the mid- 1920s Artur was

His performances of Mozart and Beethoven (on Karl Ulrich Schnabel:
Mozart , Beethoven THCO-68) will remind many listeners those by

still programming Chopin's 24 Preludes and B flat minor Sonata

his father. The trills and the haunting atmosphere of the theme-and

(Horowitz recalled with enthusiasm the performance he heard in

var iations finale of Beethoven's op.1 09 could not be more exquisite.

1960s onwards. He was to give hundreds of
masterclJsses in almost every important school
of music on th e eJ rLh 's six habit ab le contments .
Wit h hu mour and huma ni ty he combined the
scholarl y learning and the insistence upon
fiue lity to the score th at were characteristic of
his [,llher wit h the direct emotionalism of a
born showman. ]n Call Bri o he urges an Isra eli
teenager to take ris ks in the coda of Chopin \;
G minor Ball ade. 'The aud ience wi ll love it
because they realise that you are ri ski ng your
life for them,' he says. 'The audi encc doesn't
want sccurity - that's wha( we want on th e
streets at nigh t when we' re goi ng home . But
we don't want it at the piano - we wan t risk.'
Karl Ulrich always att ri buted his musical
emot ionalis m and his emphasis upon the intui
tive to the inn uence of his mot her, lieder Singer
Therese Behr, whom he ofte n acco mpanied
in re cna!. 'S he had a spontaneously heartfe lt
approac h to interpretation ,' he told Blum.
'I grew up im mersed in the world of Schubert
and Schuma nn song cycles. Her emotio nali sm
comp lemented Im y bther'sl fasci nation wi th
musical form .'
]t was around 1970 in New York that Goode
- along wll h hi s frie nds and fellow-st udents
Perahia, Oppens and Serkin - first ex perienced

0'

,H e made you feel that once you struck a
note the adventure was just beginning
RICHARD GOODE
Karl Ulrich's lessons. '] lc'lrnt more about him
from teach ing than fro m anyone else and I still
remember his classes the way onc re m ~ m he rs
particularly revelatory performances,' says
Goode. 'He would rare ly make a point wi th out
dra Wing attention to the sco re and always gave
you a sense that the score cou ld be mined for
ever mo re illum ina tion. I thin k he was obsessed
wit h the idea that everyth ing must be heard. But
this tremen dous zlttention to detai l was com
bi ned wit h a ZCS I fo r life tha t Ji bcr<ltcd him and
se t his fa ntasy free . He made you feel that once
you struc k a no tc the adventure was Just hfgin
ni ng. When he wught Schumann's /(lcis/criaI1Q
or G mino r Sonata, fo r example, the goblins
we re reall y let loose -there was a sc n ~e of li ving
on the ed ge.
'There was ano ther extraordil1:1 ry thing ,1hout
hi m,' contin ues Goode. 'He ne \'CI' he haved like
a mastCT on high. He seemed a student li ke the
rest of us; we fe lt we we re engaged in the same
processes tOge ther, tryi ng to achieve the S'1me

thi ngs . And he re mained a profo und stu de nt
tilithe end of his li fe.
The four pi anists, all still in the ir twe illies,
wnc 50 impres5ed that the), began to study
pri va tely with him . 'He invested everythi ng he
did with an enOllllOUS kin d or joy and adve n
ture,' says Goode . 'Thc lessons were ma rath ons
- th ree or four hours. We all had a sense of
walking on ai r. Today I still look at the scores
he ma rked fo r me. There are interesti ng ideas
everywhere and each time ] fee l the old iceling
01-exh ilaration returning.'
Goode, along Wilh Scrkin and Perahia , had
studied earlier with anothe r detail -oriented,
Austro-Germanic cl assicist: Ruuo lf Serkin . 'We
learnt enonn ousl y from Serkin, maybe more
rrom his example than from his teaching,' says
Goode. 'Possibly because in his tcaching, one
go t a fee ling th at he was never sat isfied.' Karl
Ul ric h, t00, was nevn satisfied, adds Goode. But
with Karl Ulrich '] always fc ltt hat never being
satisRed was a good thing. That yo u we re always .
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• reaching for something higher. And there was a
feeli ng of aspiration about it. Studying with
him was the only time in my life that 1 looked for
ward to and actually enjoyed lessons.'
Ka rl U1Iichs was a most satisfying career: he
played neglected masterpieces for four hands for
most of his life with a partner with whom he saw
eye -tO-eye musica lly and loved deeply; he always

had a number of solo engagements; he was in
ever-increasing demand as a teac her; and he was
loved and revered by his students.
But he had to endure one great disappoint
ment , accord ing to Ann Moltier. 'As successfu l as
he was in his teaching and as deeply satisfying as
he found it , his career as a performing music ian
mea nt more to hi m. Especially as he grew older,

he was bitte r about the musical marketplace,
sayi ng that the music profession had reached
an all-time low in which pub lic relations had
taken over everything Nevertheless, he remained
opti mist ic; I remember him sayi ng that he
thought aud iences wouldn't stand for it much
longer. I don't think he would be too happy with
whats happened in the eight years since he died .' :iii

HE SCHNABEL LEGACY
The founders of the Schnabel Music Foundation - Ann Schnabel
Mottier, the daughter of Helen Fogel and Karl Ulrich Schnabel, and
her husband, Fran~ois Mottier - describe the organisation's purpose
in the following manner: 'The Schnabel Music Foundation was created
to illuminate the musical contributions of the entire Schnabel Family
- a legacy of creativity that began with Artur and Therese, continued
through Karl Ulrich and Helen, and found its ultimate expression in
their grandson, Claude Mottier.'
This declaration of purpose may sound like a justifiable expression
of pride in the legacy left to the rest of us by one of the great families
in 20th-century Western music - and in a way it is. But the SM'F was
born out of the greatest tragedy any family can suffer: the early loss of
a child, particularly one so promising, so gifted in intellect, and so kind
and sweet in nature, that he became the cynosure of his family.
Long before his premature death in 2002 at the age of 30, Claude
completed important original work in fields as diverse as biology,
linguistics and philosophy. But the overriding passion of his life had
always been music - he had always loved to talk to his grandfather
Karl Ulrich about what it had been like to grow up as Artur Schnabel's
son in pre-war Berlin. And while he had been suffering from an inoper
able brain tumour, his unexpected death in a tragic car accident
shocked his parents and his young wife, Erika Zoe Schutzman,
whom he had married scarcely three years earlier. Anyone who is
interested in musical pedagogy should read his brilliant essay, 'Karl
Ulrich Schnabel's Approach to Expression' , which can be found on
the foundation's website.
'The idea of the SMF came to us because whenever a family loses
someone, friends always ask where they can send a contribution,'
says Ann. 'It became obvious that it had to be about music because
he [Claude] was so passionate about it.'

Fran~ois explains that the foundation has been busy making accessi
ble Artur's compositions. 'His first love was composing,' he says. :A.t a
very early age he wrote six short pieces for piano solo, over 20 songs,
and a piano concerto, all in a Romantic "Richard Strauss ian" style.
A few years later he changed to a more modern musical idiom and
wrote the Notturno for contralto and piano, and solo compositions
for cello, violin and piano. There is also a significant body of cham
ber music.' The SMF continues to issue this music with Peermusic
Classical, and is co-sponsoring three CDs of his songs and chamber
works for the CPO label in 2009 and 20 I O.
It has published Artur's writings in cooperation with Wolke Verlag:
most recently a complete re-edition of his autobiography My Life
and Music, now re-titled Music, Wit and Wisdom, and in 2007 Artur
Schnabel: Music and the Line ofMost Resistance (see review in the
next issue of JP), which contains rare lectures. 'He gave few lectures
as he didn't feel comfortable talking about music,' explains Fran~ois.
'Nevertheless he had very strong feelings about the importance
of music performance and the obligations of the performer to the
composer.' The foundation has also just privately published a small
monograph of writings of and about Claude Mottier, and it is working
on publishing the correspondence between Artur and Therese as well
as Artur's letters to other musicians.
The SMF is making available the family's recordings - so far seven
CDs of remastered material has been released on TownHall Records,
and next year it will finish the remaining four CDs of four-hand music
played by Helen and Karl Ulrich. The foundation also provides informa
tion to music researchers, explains Fran~ois: 'Someone sent us photos
of an upright piano that showed the stamp, "f.... Schnabel, Berlin", ask
ing if we would be interested in acquiring the instrument. (A. Schnabel
was a music store that had nothing to do with
the Schnabel musi
cians.) Most music
history-related questions
we refer to the music
archive of the Academy
of Arts in Berlin, which
houses the Schnabel fam
ily archives and where
Dr Werner Grunzweig,
the most knowledgeable
Schnabel expert, heads
the department.'

www.schnabe/music
foundation.com
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